
 
 

 

KATE name day offer terms and conditions  

 

1. Offer period 

1.1. “KATE” name day offer” (futher in text – Offer) is valid only 08.11.2021. – 25.11.2021. 

 

2. Discounts: 

2.1. The discount is applied to home department, textile department and e-shop orders. 

(Orders in the office department are not eligible for the promotion). 

2.2. Offer discount is “20%” off the item’s value. 

2.3. Offer discount cannot be combined with other promotions of “Kate”.  

2.4. Discount is valid only if order is paid no later than 25.11.2021. at 23.59 (time shown on 

bank payment order). 

2.5. If payment is done later than stated term, offer discount will no longer be valid and 

customer’s order cancelled (customer will be contacted and informed about futher steps 

accordingly by “Kate” sales assosiate). 

2.6. Offer discount is applied only on standart items.  

2.7. Offer discount is not applied on items that require further planning and customization 

according to indiviual project. (for example kitchen, wardrobe etc.)  

2.8. Orders from boconcept.lv also receives 20% dicsount (although the smaller discount in 

web page will be shown) and boconcept.lv orders have the same delivery terms as for 

the other items during the discount period.  

 

3. Deliveries of Offer orders:  

3.1. All the orders made during Offer will be delivered no earlier than very begining of year 

2022 according to the individually stated delivery terms of each brand represented at 

“Kate”. Clarified delivery terms will be given to each Customer by “Kate” sales associates 

while making the order.  

3.2. The only exceptional case of faster order receiving than point 3.1. states is if Customer 

takes care of delivery and assembling himself and ordered items are available at “Kate” 

stock.   

3.3. Office items from Kate e-shop are available for pick-up  according to the delivery terms 

in e-shop.  

  

4. Other conditions and call-to-action: 

4.1. Customer is kindly asked to get to know the full “Kate” product range before visiting 

showroom (when it is possible) during its working hours or finding information on 

webpage www.kate.lv, to let “Kate” team prepare the individual offer in time.  

4.2. Individual product wish list can be sent in by email writing to vardadiena@kate.lv but no 

later than 23.11.2021. at 3PM. (in case Customer’s email is received later, “Kate” team 

cannot guarantee timely offer preparation). 

4.3. Customer is kindly asked to write his contact telephone number, in case “Kate” sales 

associate has any question regarding Customer’s Offer.  

 

5. Contact information for questions 

5.1. Questions about the Offer can be asked, calling 67546727 or writing to 

vardadiena@kate.lv. 
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